Lovers of the sea, seekers of perfection with clear ideas about sea-going style - these are the yacht owners the Ferretti Group has set its sights on since 1996 with Custom Line, the brand of fibreglass super-yachts until 42 metres that offer owners a unique chance to personalise their craft in line with their own tastes and expectations. For those whose desire to make regarding the cruising concept in choice of style, floorplan and propulsion: Smeralda for true yacht performance or cruising as the for ultra-fast, planing and semi-displacement. A range of different models allow owners to address specific needs of space, privacy and onboard liveability, with a painstaking design which is fruit of the synergy between the group's Strategic Product Committee, its Engineering Department and Studio Zuccon International Project. The in-house designers work with the owner to set the style of the interiors. This exciting process starts in the showroom, a genuine chamber of dreams where you can select the fabrics, wood and finishes for your handcrafted and tailor-made design to make your unique sea-going dream come true.

CUSTOM LINE. TRUE LUXURY IS THE PLEASURE OF CHOICE.
Cruising and travel become one, just as the blue of the sky melts into the blue of the sea, becoming an extraordinary contemplative, learning experience in perfect harmony with the ocean.

The Custom Line Navetta range with semi-displacement hull has been created for lovers of slow motion cruising in elegant onboard comfort. Owners can express their own dreams to the full, personalising both the environments and the sailing experience with a huge range of options to choose from, perfect performance in all conditions, with super-efficient functionality and management systems.

Navigare e viaggiare si fondono insieme, come l’azzurro del cielo e del mare, in una straordinaria esperienza di contemplazione, di conoscenza e di armonia col mare: la linea Navetta di Custom Line con scafo semi-dislocante nasce per chi ama la sinergia tra la crociera slow motion, l’eleganza del décor e il confort abitativo. A bordo di ogni Navetta di Custom Line l’armatore può esprimere i propri desideri personalizzando gli ambienti e la navigazione, grazie alla grande autonomia, alla tenuta perfetta in tutte le condizioni e all’efficace funzionalità di gestione e di governo.
WHEN YOU CROSS THE THRESHOLD OF THE TEMPLE OF DREAMS, THERE, IN THAT VERY PLACE, IS THE SEA.

— Luis Sepúlveda

QUANDO SI VARCA L’ARCO DI INGRESSO AL TEMPIO DEI SOGNI, LÌ, PROPRIO LÌ, C’È IL MARE.

— Luis Sepúlveda
Gaze Upon Immensity

Navetta 42, Custom Line’s first semi-displacement yacht above 300 GT, is the definition of dreaming big. Exceptional in both ambiance and performance, the vessel is a site in shipwright’s fantasies – a masterpiece of high design in every facet, from its concept of seafaring lifestyle to the cutting-edge build. The clean and aerodynamic external lines are ideally mirrored by an ergonomic interior layout, stocked for your desires and those guests an experience of total privacy, while also providing full liberty of movement for the captain and crew. Dream big, cruise in style.

Guardare all’immenso: Navetta 42, la prima semi-dislocante di Custom Line a superare le 300 GT, fa sognare in grande. Eccezionale negli spazi e nelle prestazioni, è la nave dei sogni, un capolavoro di alta progettualità e design in ogni dimensione. Alle linee esterne pulite e aerodinamiche fa eco l’inno all’ergonomia del layout interno, studiato per offrire all’armatore e agli ospiti un’esperienza di totale privacy, riservando al tempo stesso al comandante e all’equipaggio la più ampia libertà di movimento. Per una crociera in grande stile, sempre.
Every horizon seems to widen when you board Custom Line's new flagship, which marks a major milestone in the company's history, with a transatlantic range of over 3,000 miles.

From one destination to the next, the thrills of the voyage reverberate throughout the yacht's generous volumes. With its four decks, this is a true kingdom of comfort both indoor and out, with vast areas dedicated to basking in close contact with the sea. Such as the spacious sea-level beach club in the aft area, a haven of enjoyment nestled between sun and waves, with a new lateral garage for tenders and water toys.

Tempo, spazio, mare e desideri ogni orizzonte si allarga a bordo della nuova ammiraglia di Custom Line che, con l’autonomia transatlantica di oltre 3.000 miglia, segna un nuovo traguardo nella storia del marchio.

Di meta in meta, le emozioni di viaggio si amplificano nei generosi volumi della nave: sviluppata su quattro ponti, è un vero e proprio regno del comfort, sia internamente sia en plein air, con ampie zone dedicate alla vista e al contatto con il mare. Come il grande beach club a filo d’acqua della zona di poppa, interamente riservato al relax tra sole e azzurro, grazie al nuovo garage laterale per tender e water toys.
TRAVELING IS LIKE FALLING IN LOVE: THE WORLD IS MADE NEW.

Jan Myrdal

VIAGGIARE È COME INNAMORARSI: IL MONDO SI FA NUOVO.

Jan Myrdal
Upper deck, bow area
Ponte superiore, zona di prua

The outdoor dining area in the upper deck
Zona pranzo esterna sul ponte superiore
WHEN FACING THE SEA, HAPPINESS IS A SIMPLE IDEA.
Panoramic salon on the upper deck

Salone panoramico nell'upper deck
The dining table in the upper deck salon

Tavolo da pranzo nell’upper deck
The dining table in the main salon
Tavolo da pranzo, salone principale
a harmony of details tells a tale of perfection. This is the mood throughout the cabin: from the palatial master suite on the main deck, with floor-to-ceiling windows that open onto the walkway, to the guest rooms on the lower deck, where a versatile layout allows for configurations with either 4 VIP suites or 5 en-suite staterooms, all with beautiful views of the water. All of the spaces exude the yacht owner’s personal style and character, enhancing a concept of liveability which makes every moment on board utterly unique.

THE VIEWS SOOTHE THE EYE
Voyages? They are our most personal art gallery... Voyages are the paintings painted by our lives.
**PERFORMANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performance</th>
<th>knot</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max speed</td>
<td>nodi</td>
<td>16,5</td>
<td>17,5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>16,5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruise speed</td>
<td>m.n.</td>
<td>3800</td>
<td>3800</td>
<td>3800</td>
<td>3650</td>
<td>3700</td>
<td>3700</td>
<td>3700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruise speed (max continuous speed)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ENGINES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>rpm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MTU</td>
<td>1469 mhp / 1080 kW</td>
<td>2250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT</td>
<td>1827 mhp / 1343 kW</td>
<td>2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT</td>
<td>1623 mhp / 1193 kW</td>
<td>2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT</td>
<td>1470 mhp / 1081 kW</td>
<td>2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAUDOUIN</td>
<td>1650 mhp / 1213 kW</td>
<td>2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTU</td>
<td>1826 mhp / 1342 kW</td>
<td>2450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hull Type**

- Type of hull: semiplaning hull with hard chine and deep keel

**Certification**

- Maximum number of persons on board: 20

**Displacement**

- Displacement laden: 245 t / lbs. 540133
- Displacement unladen: 190 t / lbs. 418878

**Dimensions**

- Depth under propellers (boat fully laden): 2,29 m./ft. in. 7' 6"
- Maximum beam: 8,14 m./ft. in. 26' 8"
- Lwl = Waterline length (boat fully laden): 36,68 m./ft. in. 120' 4"
- Loa = Overall length (standard ISO 8666): 41,84 m./ft. in. 137' 3"

**Fuel**

- Fuel tank capacity: 38000 lt./US gals. 10039

**Water**

- Black water tank capacity: 1900 lt./US gals. 502
- Grey water tank capacity: 1900 lt./US gals. 502
- Fresh water capacity: 4000 lt./US gals. 1057

**Technical & Naval project**

- Hull: MACH Y unrestricted navigation
- Maximum transport height from keel: 9,61 m./ft. in. 31' 6"
- Overall height from keel to radar mast: 11,80 m./ft. in. 38' 9"

**Exteriors and layout project**

- Interiors design: Ferretti Group Project Architect & Engineering Dept. Interior Design, Zuccon International Project
- Exteriors and layout project: Zuccon International Project

**EPA TIER 3 Compliance**

- 2 x CAT C32 ACERT V12 - power 1827 mph / 1343 kW at 2300 giri/min optional* E (1000h)
- 2 x CAT C32 ACERT V12 - power 1623 mhp / 1193 kW at 2300 giri/min optional* D (3000h)
- 2 x CAT C32 ACERT V12 - power 1470 mhp / 1081 kW at 2300 giri/min optional* C (4000h)
- 2 x BAUDOUIN M26.3 P4 - power 1650 mhp / 1213 kW at 2300 giri/min optional*
- 2 x MTU 12V 2000 M96 power 1826 mhp / 1342 kW at 2450 rpm optional* 1DS (1500h)

**PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS**

- Maximum speed
- Cruise speed range
- Autonomia velocità massima di punta
- Velocità di crociera (massima velocità continuativa)
- Velocità di crociera economica (10 nodi)

**COLLECTION**
The sea is our passion. For over 40 years Ferretti Group has been one of the world leaders in the design, construction and sale of luxury motor, runabout, open, coupé, lobster boat, maxi and mega-yachts – is conceived by the Group's Product Strategy Committee, the Marketing Department and the Engineering department, working in close cooperation with internationally renowned consulting boat designers.

Excellence is in Ferretti Group's DNA, a company which focuses a portfolio of iconic marbles: the perfectly balanced materials, new technologies, and continuous progress within the sphere of design and technological excellence. Studying new design solutions, making significant investments and creating new structures are a fundamental part of the Group's research and development work, for constant product and process innovation, which boasts a portfolio of some of the most exclusive, most prestigious brands in the nautical world: Ferretti Yachts, Pershing, Itama, Riva, Mochi Craft, CRN and Custom Line, all of which represent the best quality and artisan skill in the nautical sector. The Ferretti Group harmoniously combines the best quality and artisan skill in the nautical world: Ferretti Yachts, Pershing, Itama, Riva, Mochi Craft, CRN and Custom Line, all of which represent the best quality and artisan skill in the nautical sector. The Ferretti Group harmoniously combines the best quality and artisan skill in the nautical world. The Ferretti Group has always been on the cutting-edge of the nautical world, work committed to constant product and process innovation, innovation and continuous progress within the sphere of design, construction and sale of luxury motor, runabout, open, coupé, lobster boat, maxi and mega-yachts – is conceived by the Group's Product Strategy Committee, the Marketing Department and the Engineering department, working in close cooperation with internationally renowned consulting boat designers.

Finest in every respect, Double-Flow Ferretti Group timeless design, raffinata eleganza delle imbarcazioni Ferretti Group, becomes the link representing by the refined elegance of Ferretti Group yachts, which become tangible ambassadors of the passion for continuous improvement and committed to developing aesthetic and functional excellence, top performances and exclusive materials crafted of the highest quality, cutting edge technology and a suite of services aimed at giving our clients a seamless ownership experience.

From sea to land, the Ferretti Group has always been on the cutting edge of the nautical world, work committed to constant product and process innovation, innovation and continuous progress within the sphere of design, construction and sale of luxury motor, runabout, open, coupé, lobster boat, maxi and mega-yachts – is conceived by the Group's Product Strategy Committee, the Marketing Department and the Engineering department, working in close cooperation with internationally renowned consulting boat designers.

The Ferretti Group has always been on the cutting-edge of the nautical world, work committed to constant product and process innovation, innovation and continuous progress within the sphere of design, construction and sale of luxury motor, runabout, open, coupé, lobster boat, maxi and mega-yachts – is conceived by the Group's Product Strategy Committee, the Marketing Department and the Engineering department, working in close cooperation with internationally renowned consulting boat designers.
1. This Brochure shall not constitute in any circumstance whatsoever any offer by the shipyard to any person or be incorporated into any contract.

2. Any and all information contained in this Brochure, including without limitation all technical data, performance, illustrations and drawings, are not contractual and refer to European standard models of motor yachts built by the shipyard and have been updated by the shipyard as of the date of issue of the Brochure. The only valid technical reference or description is the specific parameters of each motor yacht cited only on purchase of the same. Therefore the only indication binding on the seller are contained solely in the sale agreement and in the relevant specific manual. This Brochure is based on information available at the date of issue. Notwithstanding all efforts to insure accuracy, the information contained in the Brochure may not cover all details, subsequent changes, nor accuracy between reported real conditions and those of the Brochure.

3. The Brochure and its contents may not be copied or reproduced, in whole or in part.

4. Sale of this Brochure is not authorized.

LEGAL NOTICE

1. Questa Brochure non costituisce in qualsiasi modo offerta con valenza contrattuale per la vendita di imbarcazioni del cantiere a persone o società.

2. Tutte le informazioni contenute nella Brochure, ivi comprese senza limitazione tutte le indicazioni tecniche, prestazionali, illustrazioni e disegni, sono meramente indicative e non contrattuali e riferite a modelli standard dei motor yachts del cantiere in versione europea. Le uniche indicazioni tecniche valide sono quelle relative alla specifica imbarcazione che sarà oggetto di acquisto. Le informazioni contenute nella Brochure non coprono tutte le eventuali eventuali modifiche al modello e possono essere diverse. Le uniche indicazioni contrattuali valide sono quelle contenute nel contratto di vendita e nel manuale relativo alla specifica imbarcazione. Questo documento si basa sulle informazioni disponibili al momento della sua pubblicazione. Malgrado l'impegno posto ad assicurare la maggior accuratezza possibile, le informazioni in esso contenute possono non coprire tutti gli dettagli, non coprire eventuali aggiornamenti successivi, non essere accurate rispetto alla realtà delle condizioni effettive.

3. La presente Brochure e il suo contenuto non possono essere copiati o riprodotti, in tutto o in parte.

4. NON È PERMESSA LA VENDITA DI QUESTA BROCHURE.